
Harvey Weinstein: A Hollywood Fantasia 
“Here I am getting fucked by Harvey Weinstein, and I’m thinking about David Lynch.” 

 
I had a capital-v “Vision” while masturbating.  
We all do from time to time, am I right?  
We all think we’re Jesus Christ ‘til the spooj hits.  
And then we’re hurled back down to earth, flat and round and dry.  
But this one was such a strange saga, I had to write it down.  
In it, I was Harvey Weinstein’s mistress. Or fuck buddy.  
Is HW married? Doesn’t matter now.  
I’m his fuck buddy. Or his kept woman. The one he takes out and introduces 

to all his famous, beautiful, artistic friends.  
His pockmarked face and his bloated stomach loom large over me as we kiss 

and ferret away at each other in what passes for intimate moments.  
It doesn’t bother me — these things other women might find distasteful. It’s 

routine. Like an exercise class or a gutter cleaning.  
And Harvey and I don’t have deep, pig-eyed, soul-staring sex.  
He likes anal, as — I have discovered over time — a lot of men in the film 

industry do. Or, at least, he likes a little asshole play as he tucks inside me from 
behind.  

So, he bends me over a desk, and as he attends to business in the back, my 
cheek mashes down like a suction cup to the desk’s sleek surface.  

But here’s the thing — the real kicker. It’s not just any desk. It’s my desk.  
And on it is my typewriter. Ribbon in, ink drying on a half-page pause.  
I bought a typewriter to be like Woody Allen.  
And I thought it might make me focus better on which words I choose to use. 

To press each letter onto the page might make it stick, for posterity, and would be 
harder to reverse, delete, take back.  

But already, I notice, I’ve misspelled “receive.” (“i before e except after c.”) I 
was trying to type quickly, to solidify a mirage of a thought as I heard Harvey 
padding down the hall toward my room, signing off of the phone with a good shout 
or two.  

“Don’t worry. Relax,” I tell myself. “You’ll fix it later.” Along with the million 
other mistakes I’m sure are there and the million other mistakes I’ll make on the 
fresh white paper in that stack there. Here. On my desk.  



Atop the paper, to keep it in its place, is a glass ashtray stolen from the 
Chateau Marmont. (There was no need to steal of course. Harvey can buy it all. But it 
felt right to lay a sticky-fingered claim to a small memoriam, my own personal chip 
off the block of the marble palace. I’m just an interloper here anyhow. A tourist of 
this rock-star, rich-kid lifestyle. “Slumming” in reverse.)  

As Harvey moves, I am moved, and my vision is rocked ever-so-slightly back 
and forth, back and forth. The glass ashtray pops and shimmers, turning sunlight 
into diamonds.  

That classic California light is slipping in through my window. To call it 
“golden” would sound so right, but it would be untrue.  

It’s more lemon-colored. Yes.  
“Yes. Yes. Yes,” I mutter to myself. Like Neal Cassady. Like Molly Bloom. 
Outside, the mellow lemon light squeezes down into The Hills. Every pore 

and wrinkle is defined by this light, every terracotta roof tile, every waxy palm 
frond.  
 This light sees all and nourishes the noir-ish gaps I wonder about in the 
nighttime. In the dark LA nights, lit only by neon bubbles and LED screens, I become 
haunted by the deep spaces I do not yet know.  
 David Lynch moved to California because of this sunlight. ‘The light in Los 
Angeles is different,’ he said.  
 Here I am getting fucked by Harvey Weinstein, and I’m thinking about David 
Lynch.  
 But this is what I’m in it for: The sunlight. And David Lynch. And the time and 
space to write down these misspelled thoughts. This Woolfian Room of My Own.  
 And because Harvey has provided this for me, I churn out script pages like 
my whole Puritan-settler existence depends on the butter.  
 …Maybe this sunlight is more like butter, smooth but non-fattening.  

No. That’s not quite right.  
But I need to get it right. Precise. Because to tweezer out the right particle of 

a moment and place it on a platter in front of your patient — your dear reader —
that is miraculous. You become the best damn surgeon — writer — ever. 
 And I want to make Harvey proud. 
 He is God, after all, as Meryl says. The God of Hollywood.  
 And I don’t want to just be God’s Arm Candy.  

I want to be God’s Arm Candy with a Sriracha kick, at least.  
Someone Meryl would like.  

 “Relax. Don’t worry. Remember,” I tell myself, when I get like this: “You are 
substance…You are substance. And he is abuse.”  

It’s match made in heaven. Or a match made in Los Angeles.  
 Oh, God, Harvey is not abusive. I don’t mean to imply that. After all, I’ve 
already confessed about the anal, which is far more than he would ever want anyone 
to know without killing them after.  

No need to smear around anything else (disgusting pun possibly intended). 
Harvey may be a bear in the meeting room, but outside of business, he’s 

actually quite sweet. Like a cigar-chomping teddy.  
He just wants to make good movies. And so do I.  



 That’s why this arrangement was all fine and dandy. 
 Until the party.  
 (Yes, this masturbation has a plotline, and the climax will take place at a 
party. A motherfucking ball, okay? Because I, as a girl, was socially programmed to 
be a Disney Princess with a tiny waist and big ol’ tits.)  
 There we were, at the party, with diamonds and couture and Jodie Foster.  
 And then there was Dave. Dave The Sound Guy.  

God, he was the fucking sound guy. A musician who made money sound-
engineering large, obnoxious Hollywood parties.  
 I knew Dave from my Same Days.  

The Same Days condition usually strikes, especially for those with some 
artistic irons in the fire, in the mid-twenties. It is a sort of doldrums, but a doldrums 
that is anything but dull. Let’s say you’re adrift in an ocean, but you’re on a party 
boat at least. 
 The Same Days are those days when things repeat themselves. Every day, 
you get up, you work on your craft – writing, art, music – then, you take out your 
brain and the twisted spaghetti mass that is your feelings and you go to your job 
that pays the rent and most of the bills (oh shit, car insurance!) and your boozefeed. 
And you drink too much and eat all the greasy food to soak it up and swear you’ll be 
an adult and take care of yourself, and so, to celebrate being an adult, you drink too 
much again. You do it all over and over.  

And all the while, as you’re filling your time with these things, these same 
things, you’re waiting.  

You’re waiting with your portfolio, your scraps and bits and hopes on a wire 
hanger. You’re waiting for someone to notice you. There is an air, an aura of haunt, 
an amped, unspoken anticipation that the next person to step out of the shadows of 
the parking garage, the next person you’ll meet at a stupid party you didn’t really 
want to go to, will be your Deep Throat or your Romeo. This person will make and 
take and break your life into the million scattered, stomped-on, soggy pieces it 
should be in the end. Your life is Weetabix.  

(Weetabix? That cereal. It’s British. I learned about it from Russell Brand. 
Man, I used to picture him when I was masturbating…) 

Anyway, those are the days. The Same Days. When everybody is in the same 
boat. Everybody is the same. “How’s your job? How’s your love life?” “Same old, 
same old.”  

Nothing changes. And nothing will ever be the same.  
I knew Dave from my not-so-distant Same Days. He was a friend of mine, and 

I was in love with him. In as much as a girl can be in love with her fantasy.  
So, of course, now — then, there, at that party — in my own sick-twisted-

fictional-romantic-literary-heroine-Anna-Karenina way, I wanted him.  
Badly. A heroin needle to a carotid artery badly. Stick it in, fast and hard, and 

don’t you ever pull out because I will bleed out.  
So in my dream within a dream, I seduce him. 

 But. God. No. Harvey is coming.  
 But. Wait. Yes. Dave is… 



A hard bargain to strike. An idyllic mistake. A struggling musician. A starving 
artist. A working class hero. The romantic embodiment of Paris garrets and New 
Jersey body shops and grunge and ink and oil and sweat and skin and breath and all 
that.  

Yes, I could go back to that.  
Yes, I could begin with that.  
If he wanted me to... 
If I could be…  

With him.  
With him.  

With him.  
 Yes. 

I return to earth. My earth. Round and flat and sticky. 


